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INTRODUCTION.
unce again vve helve a nelll Journal editor which means the

,

style and layout of the 001IT.6 will be changed slightly , compared
to the previous issues.
Although being Jour-.aal editor is a very big job , it has
been made

R

lot easier due to the

1

act that, SOHle of the club

Hlembers have contributed 2·Olfie good articles tor publishing.
It would be great to see a lot more, participation from
some of our quieter club laembers towards the journal so we

(

can see some of their writing and story ability.
Basically v;,hat we need are any stories one can think u'p,
or any news paper articles you see, cut them out and hand them
in at the meetings. JW:lt remember tha I., photo's can also be
Drin ted in the 00,u1 T'l~, so have a look through your photo

IS

and send them in.Last but not lecwt anyone with the ability
to draY', cartoons can also send them in.
This is the first edition of

OOLI'1'~

for 1957 and also my

first attewt as journal editor,so any suggestions for future
eui tions of

OOLI'r~

will be appreciated.

I would like to thank those responsible for the articles
v;hich

'Iv

ere submitted to ille for this issue of 00£1 '1'B and I also

hope you all enjoy this edition.

1987

EDITOR
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RE:FORT

1986 was a reasonably successful year for the club, beginning
at Cliefden with our 20th Anniversary Dinner. Our membership
has remained relatively constant with a gain of a couple of
members and a loss of others. ','Ie must continue with our
articles in the local papers and notices in the outdoor stores.
It is good to see our active young members gaining their Full
Membership and moving tov,rards their Trip Leader Status. We
must all help and encourage these members if we vlish to see our
club remain active and continue to grow.
)

Finally I would like to thank the other Cor:rrni ttee members and
Office Bearers who have given their time to ensure the success
of the club and to gIl members who have given their support in

1986.
TERRY COLEBORN
SECHETARY

)

S,':UIPIJEHT OFFIC811
REPORT
,All the equipment is in good order and is clean. A record has
been kept of user and use of each piece of equipment. The First
Aid Kits have all been updated and several items missing or
deteriorated have been replaced.
Items of ec!,uipf.'lent purchased in 1986 include:Suunto Clinometer.
Two (2) Sets of Hire .c:quipment for visitors 2nd new members and
these sets include:- Helmet, Light 4 'D cell , Belt, 6m ','lebbing
Tape, Karabiner ::',nd Safety Kit •
. S~hcse hire sets h8.ve already paid for themselves at ~!i5 .00 hire
fee for vv'eelrend. ';e have decided to update the lights by selling
4 'D cell lir:ht and purchasing r1:!etzl :Zooms.
I would like to thank all trip leaders for their prompt return
of eCluipncnt anc1 for returning it in 8:ood order.
LOUISE COL,GBORN

.

~I,
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'rhe following is a list of equipment that was entrusted to me and
he.nded over to the succeedine; equipment officer after the flGl';] held
on 25th January, 1987.
3
I
I

4-

x 10m Bonwick Ladders
x 9m Bonwick Ladder
x 17m Club made Ladder
x 5m Steel 'rracelSX

::;creen Printing Screens (B.Skinr:
I le;. Letal J3:'SC Sie;n (D.:Ucho.r:c
I Trcmsi t level
I ,'ooden rrri "90d
3creen ~'rintinG :P2,int.
cicreen Trinting Board
5 lfO,vcr::-:ac}(s
3 Yellow Vinyl BaeD
I Duffle 'Di::.g
I Suunto Inclinometer (new)
2 ~~e~~~ loom Co.vi~(: Lights
... _ '.tQ, ptors.,
(nevI)
I }ielders COrll!l.::cs mount.
I S'$TIi"CO
Comi'I\SS (n....,)

2 x 4m
It
11
I x 2. 5m"
"
Ix2m"
"
2 x 31m IIll1ll1 Blue ',io.ter Hope.
I
x 15m IImm Blue "at er }tope.
I x 12m IImm Blue "!o.ter llope.
2 x 22m Edelrid Rope.
I x 44m 8delrid Rope.
2 x 4. 5m 't'lorlcropes 9mm. (Superstatic)
I x Large '1[ooclen Pirst Aid Kit.
J x
st Johns FL'st Aid Kit.
I
x Trip Leaders Pirst Aid Kit.
I x Bar; Disc. Pirst Aid items.
I
x
Fielders Compass
I
x l"ielders Compass ( Ian Doge;)
I x
20m Eslon Fibre.?;lass To.pe.
I
x
20m Sturdee Fibreglass Tape.
I
x Convex Rule 5m.
4 x Helmets
2 x 6m Black 50:nrn Flat T2.pe
2 x Screwgate karabiners
2 x Springate karabiners
:::quipment Officer 1926
2 x ':Jebbing caving belts
I
x Small caving light
JJouiee Coleborn 25/1/198'
I
x Ii cell caving light
3 x Eope Protectors
I pro Field Phones.
I
I'hotocopier ( Tony .Gl'lis )
2 typewriters ( Secretery I)
I 19. roll of Army ereen 50mm Flat Tape.
I
x 3.8m x 25mm Tubular Pilli{/purple Tape.
I
x
30m stilon Heel nylon coated steel tape.
I
Velbon Tripod
I
Gestetna Duplicator ( Paul Sammut)
I
3i'.1 Copier ( Tony ~llis)
i if:c Light Bulbs for sale 'L'otal :;:;81. 20
17 le; x ~2 I ~I4
21 low x 31.20= !25.20
10 \Ji x ,4. 20=:~42 .00

'"

.

)

)

(»

CAVE FARMING?
Niah Caves
desting hot, stic;,y 2,nd tired ",fter a mammo.th trek to the
gigEmtic Niah Caves in

~;ara~,.al\,

think about was soup.

Yet that's precisely whv the main

cave

WetS

tLe lust tltinr: V"e v,anted to

full of visitor:" v·.hen \",e sturc,bled trlroue;h the v,est

mouth entr:t{LCe-iIl0re ti,".:l 2l:uw v: ide c,nd 60m high, " f,)yer
lJigger thl',n lilan'! a

Tt"st~l"niarl

farm.

funid t,

8

crowd, we

~ere

the oray to,.crist-the res.t Y,ere locals on ti',eir tVlice-a-year
foray into the CEJ.ve:3 to hEcrvest 'uird ne"ts for the lucrhtive
Chinese soup whrket.
'though our Lehd'

\,

ached Llld our legs thre:;,ten"d to collapse,

our discomfort v,u.s soon forJ;otten by the snectacle ••• the
irweccribo,llle bec.uty oi' ti"tu cave ' .. uei tJe incrediul8
i.1;'.· ".ltice of "the rl8c:t collectors.

[Llei

dl.. r-

Our ·part·"! - three unfit

Australian journt'.lists - had beon iuvi ted to !'forth Borneo
to view tile sp ectacles of SC'.rawak.

And this was the most

snectacular.
The Niah Caves are
overwhelming, yet the
v·,orld's biggest C:".'1e is
still a couple of days'
walk away.

Nevert}·, eles.s,

the Niah C[·nres are a
magnificent second.

de

reached t~em
following
,
. a complid,·,ted
truvel
..
,

,

lllan,
stirtinp;
frow Miri,
.
I"

Bird

~est

e:ruDby \tcHIn on the
;-oouth Chili,-"
, Se" near Brunei ',.nd Sabah.

Dealer ....

:.:<

In a 4dD, we travelled

roads thafc would do tt: e bacf.-of-Bouri,e . Jroud.

And the driver

"'eelfled td be in training for tl"le all-Asle!. Hally, shortening
I

'.1

rive-h,/ur triC) to four.

I
.de bouiht breau, bully beef D.nd v,ar;H 7-un Ll Ih2,h towDc:Y!in
tl",e,l tor(\ tLrou{:h the liCst Kilo:neter of dU-c.t to "he :hah
-,

\\

(6 )

vvher[~

"park Hotel,

a s . ".11

cii'3~Jlay

~11erted

f:'tran,r!;ling figs ; I.tld venomous snakes

ue to

V',~"tCJ

for

and cautioned against

disturbing the f:piri ts of the Cive. A short ride by lon?boat
acrose: i;;he Sune:ei

Nic~h

Hi ver

Wi:.S

follo\'\ eel by

3k:ll wcl.lk" alone a junr'le lJlcu'lkY',ay.

~3uddenl IT,

upsowe rickety stairs out of the jUll:",le, t
100:lled

e,OOVE.;

u:?; in

(:i,

long tlf::hort
cl'~l{lberinr;

Ld'ter

e cave:: e.cltrance

huee s",Lidstone outsrop.

r~,

Sitting: 150m insiel8 tLe

aWe~101[l(.:;

cavern,

vie

found

tli8

liE':ht

as tJrip:l1t ,co,' a dull c:Le.] in :ilelbourne.
.1e earrerly scoffed our
food, uut tLe tV'.U c.·n:c; of ~:oftdrinh v,,(,re nu :1!l~3V,er to a r~I.e;Ll{':
thirst, so our
)

gu~de'

s glistenin,g, cool

We

terlJottle

\",'8,S

grate-

If vve v',ere exhausted then, tLere \";as mor\:;: to

fully accepted.

come ••• we'd only just 'begun to sweat!

'iVith tourcLes blazing,

we set off

c~~,ves.

t:

~\.e

tli.e int;.;rior of the

t(>v\~,rds,

Bat~3

i.,.nG. Birds

turns here tu flutter in their !flillions near the cave's

ceiling.

Birds by day, bats by nifht.

The birdp are
substance to

c),

type of swiftlet v·,hich secretes a sticky

2l,ttc;~ch

its nest to tLe rocky heights, v,:hich

m::'1.kes it vc],luable to ti. e Chinese as the Inain ingredient for
uird's nest soup.
As v,ie clambered over slipnery rocks, we passed many

)

;aen higL up thin ba:nboo
poles

collecti2~

nests.

Some managed to cling to the
'p ole ,:,:hile sirnul t:meously
holding a ccmdle and plucki{lg the :lests from the rock.
Their reaction to a camera
flash in almost total darkness evoked some interesting
reactions in the localdialect.
de soon realised that the
last thing a bird nest collector wants when 60m up a
long string of poles is to be
'uliuded b'/ :::ol11e crazy Aust~I·

(7 )

.dut the dc:nger is ,,]!lpl,{ rewarded.l.Ih(;; nest collect')rs are
paid nearly

~~400

a kilo.

iilld the Chinese have valued the

delicacy :for so long they have been buying the nest from the
locals for 1000 years now.
v·:ould

Occasionally shafts of li?ht

beam down {rom 60m above us, where onenings had formed

in the cave roof.

But mostly the journey was a kiLornetre-

long stumble through the darkness.
Exhausted, anci. v.'i th a:wther two 7-up cans

I

v,orth of sweat

in our clothes, 'vve emerged tLrough the east eL1.trance to Hfresh"
40-degree air.

Another half-kilometre alon.g

EJ.

,~uL1.g1e

plank-

walk brought us to the Painted Cave, inf,icie a smaller rock
outcrop.

Our guide u:llocked a rickety ,,!,ooden gate and. led

(

us to a room-sized cavern covered with blood-red Y)aintings.
These h2_ve marked the walls for 40,COO years - proof that
man has overCOl11e the musty mnell of bat dung to shelter in
the caves for a .Long, long time.

The scrumble homeward

through -ehe main cave seemed Quicker.

Youths, backpacks loaded

with bird nests, passed our puffing party to

wei~h

in their

booty at a dealer's scales near the main entrance.

rtJe found

it hard to leave our last resting place inside the west mouth.
The breath-taking panorama of the jungle contrasted sl!arply
v.;i th the blackness behind us.
People Magazine

•

>

March

87.

(

,
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Aborigines Object To Display

OF
Jenolan Skeleton.
h~,-ve

Aoorigil1.ee.
Caves, one of
insensitive

il

•

prote::'ted that the Skeleton Cave at Jenolan

1'l;::3"1 I C~

':rhe

olui,3st tourist
~keleton

b. ttraction:o"

is lIgrossly

Cave features the bones of

Co

20-yeaT-old Aboriginal 'Aho fell to his death in the Cave
about 19,000 years ago.

)

It is one of eight caves open for public inspection at
Jenolan Caves, the tourist resort west of the Blue Mountains
operated by tr1e N8vV Tourism Corrunission.

':rhe NSiV Aboriginal

Land Council has complained that Skeleton Cave is freely
advertised in the corrunission' s brochures.

':rhe Skeleton At Jenolan Caves
In a letter to the Minister for Sport, Recreation and
Tourism, liar Cleary, the council said: "It is obvious from our
investigatiohs that tourists visit the site purely to look at
and photograph the skeletal remains.
cLS

"Promoting the remains

a tourist attraction is highly insensi ti ve to the general

view~3

held by the Aboriginal cOli1muni ty. "

(9 )

':ehe skelton

"cemel1.ted ll to the base of the cave by stalag-

V''-'C:'

mi te fonrmtions

i.d could not be removea.

The council said the

tourist lJ2th s.hol, ~ d be re-routed around the skelton and the
enclosure shoulu De closed to the public

i~nediately.

The cave

shGuld be renamed and tbe displ.ay light illuminating the rema:ir1s
swi tchec- off penmlnently.
The land Council also sent letters to the Minister for Plannin.g
and Environment, Mr Carr,
l'ilr Gabb.

a~'ld

thei'IIiniste.r for Abori€:inal Affair:::"

In its letter to iVlr Carr, the council s'::.id the public

display of the reIClains 8-rld the $8 admission charge lItri vialised
vvhat is essentic1,11y a sensitive issue for the (Abori,,":inal)

(

c Ol,ununi ty il •
A spokesman for IvIr Cleary said that a plan of mana£'8Inent was

being prepared for the caves.

The plan would go on Dublic

exhibi tion Etnd all groups could express their opinions.
nWe will certainly 10 ok' ;

at what the Aborigines have
to say, lIthe spokesman said.
"This sounds a bit like the
Catacombs of Horne.

It is

not meant as an insult to
have the remains on

(

disDlay~

'rhe NSW Tourism Cormni:=,sion said their was only
one visit to the cave per
day by a maximum of eight
people.
J.enolan Caves
"TlJere are not thousands of people in the cave," a snokesHlan

said.
Daily Telegraph & Blue .tIltns
~4/2/87

17/2/87

..

~cho

Is there anybody DOWN there?
IJne SUlD.merS day a decade "'_£;0 author Alec

j[.

,clellan, on a

walk in the hills of '<Vest Riding, Yorkshire, d.ecided to explo.re
as sOun as he had ste-oned in:iele

i.L

bE:: hesitated, fe,ling nervous.

Ahead of {lim stretched only

d::"l.rkneEs,

iJUt het(:;eled litnf:.elf and entered.

ful torch

I,.

i th L i~:: tii ~J. t Sr,o'"eel the

~.i.round

torcrL

'vY!J-Y

-

He had

dO'i,nv. c:.rd on

Ee
cl

Tlo\',er::o:lov.

J.\.Dout 10 lrlinutef' into the tu[mel l'e sto1Jped, swunp l,j s

slone.

and ccciued it v,ould lJe prudent to turn be.ck.
h~td

:feeling 01' uneclse

)

draught of cold air hit hilLl.

(;Ollle over hiw.

A

NoDouy knew he had COID.e

to this Dlace.
Lut just a::' he faceel the cmtrance he cau,'ht, i.rl the corner
of

bi;~

eye, a frLL.'I.t

ten:e,e.
rtiC

C~lu.

glov~

of preen ligLt' v. hich grew more in-

It made titn tur'n &_nd.
tlh.:T8 c,'me the:

ually got louder,
Then the

hU;"":in!~

;rhe f)ul~8tion

0]

ound of

lx

,'j

toy,~!.rds

the :.:'ource.

As

gentle hWI;:r:inc: thC'!.t .')Tad-

the {',round bene:':1.th bis feet be{,:an to vibrate.
beCg:ile
th~

vinced hilJl the tunnel
terror ami.

~~

'v\

colla:)~'e"

8..

rwn.ble.

his hCcj_rt liegan to nound.

li:';ht ;~iid the inc:r'ea~in,c,: vit,ration COYl\,nf~

(;,.d)Ut to full dOV;ll.

He fled in

intu the gent.Le sunli ...h.t of tr,e outside

v"orlu.
)

1IIEhe eerie green li'Jht '.. ,1.[3 unli},e ecrl\rtlJin,L' I hi.l_d ever seen
before E.nc.'. the rUlilbl..ir1i.s
som(~

'l't

hc~"d.

".llllOf-:t seewea.

lluge [)iece of 'Il:._chiner\r.
8XP

(';.ro;

if it Ci'),me from

II

t;ri enc 8 1 U-L i,Lhcll: 11:·.11. int 0 :,:'_n

ex~·,l()r,

"tion of the

le:'-'ends - 'J.nd wyth;:,-'Chat tell of a mysterious underground
\vorld, of p e ople.ho hELve hi d,.< en from us since time immemoriaL:
of

2.

'~)lace

Vdi.ere lj80'lle live in harrno.rL'\.T and contentment

troul;led oy the re;:::t of hwnani ty.
of all cultures, Dll r·ce s.

W.L-

It is a legend t:hat is

Jusus is

,,~aid

pr~rt

to have risen from

this v.orld t,) help humani ty on the surf:,ce before returning

DmvN to it [-i.Ld not up into the heavens cIS the Christian religion tells us.

~/·

•

(11)
Is there anybody DO'NIl there? cont ••••••
But even more startling, the author says this nether region is connected to all the continents of the world by a
gigantic series of tunnels and it is still inhabited by this
super race:

Basically, he argues, these connecting passage-

ways are partly the re::cult of natural formations and partly
the handiwork of the race which created the subterranean
nation.

They provide a means of giobal communications.

"That 'there are mysterious
pDssageways beneath the ear...;.
thIs surface, there is no
doubt,

II

he says.

He goes on

(

to nrove it with extensive
quotes from men of Imowled,ge
throush the ages.

The exist-

ence of such a world, he says,
would explain many of our strang;e phenomena-such as flying
saucers.

l'VIaclellan is stick-

ing his neck way out.

He

adwits what he argues could
seem weird speculatIon to most
people, but backs every speculation, every argument, vvi th facts from history.
The presant Dopulation of this underground kingdom is believed to posses a science superior to any found on the ear-'
thIs surface and to wield forces of nature of which we ordinary mortals know nothing.
In fact - and here the mystery depends - their civilisation
is believed to represent tiLe conti.nuation of the lost continent of Atlantis which was supposed to have been between
the continents of Africa and South America and to have sunk
11,500 years ago.

•

(12)
I~)

tbere anybody

cont •••••

t})er(~'?

D()v(i\[

)

iii th <:111 this,

,"",8

stl'an{':e all-pov',erful, all-kno\Ning race

of 'i)eace <-"nd happiness, Dovm Under, far more e::::,sentially
than anybody lmew ';vhen the nhrase v,,'as coined about Australia,
I;;oes GO Dower o Such a 'i(W,er, such a force tL.at tlJose on the
:3uriace vvho have wanted to influence their fellov. men and
the course of history r:uve ur>.:arned and scheIlled to lJossess.
'rhi~?

)
, I

is the

~:') 0""

er of Vril

0

Adollih Hi tIer, tht; author claims, heard of the mysterious
undc:rground world.

He sent expeditions acro:c,s

tiBia in search of the entrances to this world.

~urope

and

He wanted

the power.
Did he fin,ci it, too late to change ,;he course of World
'dar ll'?

lVIaclelLm

Gay,:~

V:cil

power is the single most

curiowcl L,ctor ,':1.::::;::oci'-:cted vvi th the legend of Af:harti.

He

likens it in one se:ase to ycga, which believes it can control
life forces in the human body, a personal inner strength.
:Sut he alp.o says Vril c:"n be harnessed to cut through solid
rock as well::"s being a destructive force against enemies.
His whole argUllltmt is enouch to make one Cip..k;
1) 'J'HDHi

~JO!II~jjOjJ:{

.uO,v\T

(l'HGH~?

.

~I•
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Man kiRed in abseiling plunge _....
A'St John's first aid member died instantly when. he stumbled
and fell about 80meters while abseiling from Ne})ean Lookout
in Glenbrook National Park •.
He. was Paul Adrian Young, 25, o'f Miller
Young was with five other members of the
cliff climbing .excursion at the lookout.
ovel the top ,and was in a position close
the drop when. he apparently disconnected
n

Street, Ryde. Mr'
organisation in :~
He was abseiliril;
to the bottom o{~'
his harness.
,.:i~

It was presruned Mr YOQng then tripped and plunged to the bare
of a stee.p section of the escarpment. The other members of
the group were out of sight at the time, and did not witness
the accident.

(

However, one of the climbers heard a sound as he reached the
base of the cliff, and they then located the body of Mr Young.
Police vvere then summoned to the lookout. They comprised
Sergeant D. Hines, Senior Constable G. HoffmalID and G. Peterson
with constable First Class W. Mahony and G. Broughton (Spring..,.
wood) •
They were joined -by 2.rnbulancemen Emd NP\\'LS rangers.
(

.

Pol-Air 1 was called to lift the body to a vvai ting ambulance.

NOTE:
Just remember that when abs'eiling tie a knot at the end
of your rope before throwing it over the pitch.
Also \I\'hen rigging up stay a safe distance from the edge
of the pitch, this is also advisable after prussicking up a
rope, don't unclip until you are at least 1-2 meters away
from the edge of the· pitch. "One step backwards or a slip
could be your last."

(14)

Caves of the Blue Mts.

Part 1

CAVE

THE KING'S

By Gary Coleborn
King's Cave is located on the northern side of the Great
\'iestern Highway near Linden Station. The cave is a large
sandstone overhang, overlooking Linden Creek. At one end of
the cave there are several small pools of clear spring
water surrounded by an abundance of mosses and ferns.

View of KinE's Cave ( east ).
Legend has it, that the cave was named after a bushranger
named 'King'. And it is claimed that King shot Donohoe ( who
was a Constable) and buried him on the spot. There is no
record of a bushranger King in the mountains nor any report
of a Constable Donohoe being shot.

So it is asked," who was

Donohoe". Was he just someone passing through that happen to
meet his end nearby King's Cave.

~I.
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~il'hat

we do know is that at some stage the cave was used

by aborigines and there are reports of stone flakes still
being found within the cave. The floor of the cave has been
filled in and levelled at sometime and the fill is held in
by a rough sandstone retainer wall across the front.
The cave wall and ceiling have a lot of

~rafity

but of

particular interest is the following:KINGS CAVE ( in large letters)
IVIDCCCXXI
1821

1849

1862

From records we are able to find that ••.••••
1821

Lt. Lawson had a road gang in the area.

1849

The Toll Bar was erected.

1862

Beginning of the survey for the railway construction.

The most likely origin of the cave name is that at some
time the C8.ve was used as a shelter by the military and the
name arose due to its being used by the King's Ovvn Regiment.
Thus, The King's Cave. Records reinforce this assumption for
in 1836 ••••• 57 men of the 4th Foot, or King's Own Regiment
were stationed at,I7 mile Hollow under Lt.F.F.Campbell. This
is also further reinforced by a headstone which was removed
from the Springwood Stockade and is now in the Church of
England section of the Springwood General Cemetery. The
)

!

inscription of the headstone reads, » Sacred to the Memory
of Francis Smith who died May 5 A.D. 1836, aged 43 years,
having served for 25 years as a soldier in H.M. 4th, The
King's Own R.egiment".
Near King's Cave is the headstone of Donohoe. On one side
is the original inscription, which is rather weathered and
worn from its many years of lying open in the elements. The
inscription reads, " In M:emory of John Donohoe who departed
this life June 25th A.D. 1837 aged 58 years". And on the
reverse side that all may read the inscription a little
easier it was rewritten but for porne
na~e

was written Donohue.

~I

\

re2~on

John Donohoe's

(17)

Although the headstone is located beside the road near
where the track leads off to King's Cave. Donohoe's remains
are beneath the railway embankment and the headstone was
removed and placed in its present location.
Bibliographl
SEARLE, A.;

POWELL, G.;
WELCH, B.;

History of Faulconbridge, Linden &
Woodford.
James Backhouse, Narrative of a visit to the
Australian Colonies;
Map of the Parish of Woodford, County of Cook,
1897, shows the name, "The King's Cave";
1980:
Bushwalking, In the Blue Mountains;
1973:
'Kings Cave', Blue Wlountains; Journal
of ~.S.G. page 75;
1980 :

I

Headstone in Springwood General Cemetery, Church of England
section.
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SANCHOS HOLE .....
August 17, 1936
Present Dave Noble, Brad barnes, Stuart Driver, Lachlan
Wilson, 'fony l.irmnerman.
One Friday night I got a phone call from Dave

~ho

wanted to

have a look at this "Limestone hole" near BlacK ::;YJring.
After meeting at Oberon Vie drove to Black Sprinvf' and on to
the property ovvner's house near C~~Mpbctl' 's l1iver.
After
getting permission to e{1.ter his pronertv ,,\e Darked beside the

)

road'l:ld ">tell};: ed the 500m to Sanchos Hole.
'1.'he hole

obvious by the fenced enclosure around it all tl'!ough

WG-S

the trees ;::,nd

f:'CY'ulJ

c' i!lofl':J.{,ued the pi t.

Ttl e [, ole looked

bloody deup vIi th a 20m 1,.' 3Cm tunnel doline de,scending to water
Lf(.,m below.

.8xploration at t.r. e to ') shov',ed tj e r,:c. is

'-'.ild no limestone mentioned on the

shale

UCl1.

yve surveyed the ton of th,.:: doline and rigged a 70m rODe down
the pitch c1.t the eastern end "IUd a 50w roue down the slope
opposite.

Dave and I abseiled and surveyed in on the 70m rope

while one of the others tried to kill himself on the 50m handline.
)

Its good the logs gave some protection at the bottom

since the crUI!lbly rocks sent showers into the depths.
At water level is a big leaf litter pile jutting up from the
\I',ater table.

Floating rubbish and probably a few aquatic sheep

meant we vveren't too keen to swim the long n;trrow slot tbat
vms the bottom ch81nber.

~stimates

of di:-,tance put the

chamber at 17m high.
In

hind[~ight

we should have explored further since at the end

of October the water level was about 7m hL'her making the
chamber and logs invisible and in Jcc:nuary
again.

(:~

futher 3m deeper

(19)
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t

SiU'WHOS

HOLE

cont ••••••

Prussicking out presented problems of dodging falling rocks
and ascending Dave's nei, rope that stuck in Jurnar Teeth even
at the top.
Legend has it that the hole is 170ft deep and bas a lower ent-.
rance.

It SeeillS unlikely the cave '.'"ould be more than 5111 deeper.

A 101,ver entrance also seems unlikely since the level of Camp.,.
bell's Hi ver bOOm to the east is more than 10m l:')wer than the
water table.

No other entrEmce or efflux.es were located in

this direction.

Brad Barnes •••••

(

BRAVERY AWARDS FOR
HELICOPTER HEROES .......
A Batrmrst policeman was awarded a Silver l'I'Iedal, the Royal
Huma,lle Society's top etvvard for bravery fur his :part in a
hazardous moun t[dn to]! re scue two years cc1.,go.
Seni.or Constable Ian Borland was one of four men to receive
wli~;.rds

for

eeL

rescue • . National Parks and Nildlife Service

helicopter pilot George Foster and. BarTY"::. Hichard of Jenolan
Ca'T88 vvere awarded Bronze idedals and helicopter Ian Callaghan

a Certificate of Merit.
(

A Society spokeswoman said a schoolboy broke his hip when he
fell B.t Kanangra :lIalls,. near. Litp.gow., in Novem.ber, 1984.
A helicopter dropped Constable Borland and Mr Richard on top
of so f::,teep mountain spire to rescue him.

DAILY TEIJbC}dAPH, Wednesday, October 22, 1986

•
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HALLOWEEN
FANCY
DRESS
31st October,1986
}

)

We decided to hold this years fancy dress. on Balloween.
IJouise and Terry ~unY)lied sup1Jer while thenen brought wine
and the ladies brought chees.e for the wine and chee~:;e tastinp:.
A lot of thoupht 'vvent into the Tlrepar{~tion of the
costumes and they were many and varied. Vie had cloVlrns, witches,
a s){eleton, fairy, gorilla, the hunch back of Notra Dame, a
genie, a black cat a Chinese collie, an Egyptian, a pretty
little garden flower, Golom from 'The Lord of the Rings', a
bag of garbage and some seaweed.
After samplin~ the wines we then played 8 variation of
Trivial Pursuit with the end result being that Terry Coleborn _
and Louise Rowles v\'ere a tie )even after a playoff so Terry let
Louise have the prize for King / Queen of Trivia. Personally
I have never seen two people know so much about so little.
Poor ~1ick and Carolyn dressed as Aliens didn't make it to
the Fancy Dress but had some fun of their ovm when their car
broke dOVlrn and they had to make a phone call from a house in
the Suburbs. ~ick let Carolyn make the call as she was the
least scary of the pair of them.
~rhose present raade it a fun evening for all.

~t.

\

CLIEFDEN.
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. BLUE IimUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL cnUB
CLIEFDE.'N - TRIP HEPOHT
Date of Trip:~:hm of. __':L'riE.:-

2nd - 3rd August, 1986
Lionel- General caving
Terry - ':iorking Bee.

Terry & Louise Coleborn, Gary Coleborn,
Tony Zimmerman, David Noble, Jack Chorley,
Hichard Hyslop, Graeme ':',I}}i t e, Greg Powell,
Visitors Present: Trever Fowler, Andrew Butcher, Jill McFarlane,
Katrina Hyslop, ,Tessie -'Vhi te, Dareen Armitage
(NEWCAVES), Michael Ulph,
Bruce Howlett, Glenn Griffiths, Ian Curtis +
OSS !iiembers
Visitors from Blayney high school. Barry,
Hhonda and Mark.

Members Present:-

As Lionel could not make it Richard and I led the trips for the
weekend. Over the two days Main, Murder, Yarrowigah, Trapdoor
and Gable were visited.
·'.'hile Hichard led the trips I stayed back at the hut to help
with the working bee. Jack ahd Glenn spent Saturday putting up
the two bea'ms they did one fantastic job between them.
Terry Coleborn
Hours Underground
Terry Coleborn ••••••
Gary Coleborn •••••••
,Tack Chorley ••••••••
Irony Zimmerman ••••••
David Noble •••••••••
itichard Hyslop ••••••
Graeme ltlhi te ........
Greg Powell •••••••••
Dareen Armitage •••••
liIichael Ulph ••••••••
Jill r·l~cFarlane ••••••
Yatrina Hyslop •••••.
Jessie !;~.'hi t e ••••••••
Andrew Butcher ••••••
Il'revor li'o\l\'ler •••••••

3 hours
3 hours
5 hours
9 hours
9 hours
7 hours
8 hours
3 hours
5 hours
3 hours
3 hours
6 hours
B hours
0,., hours
9 hours

(

•
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WALLS CAVE

20th-2Iet
Aim

0

f

:e:!lbc!rs

'.h:=hE.: rre~ent:

~eptember,

:::urvey the

C::wo.'

JJouise Coleborn ('fL), I.!~orry Coleborn, Gary
Coleborn, Brad Barnes, David ~oble, Tony
~immerman,

Visitors:

;':~tlls

1986

T(~d l!iatthe\~'s,

Tony ..sllis.

IJochlan ·hlson, ..Till l.;cP:;rlane,

l~evin,

Cheryl,

lU1l:'l+f<arie, Kylie and ]'·hchelle.
Heuort:
,
',"Ie arrived at ':Jal1s Crwe ltc1.

around 9am and then mad e our ,',:ay
dovm to the ";alls CRve. "Ie bef":an the f-~urvey by measullhing the
entrance height at f'everal selected RpotS. D:?vid and Terry
climbed up to the top of the cave while brad, Tony and I hooked
on the tape measure to carry out the measuring. This went along
okay until one of David and Terry's stations ended up in the
middle of a I.5m deep pool. Cheryl was then elected to be this
station so she striped off and headed into the pool.
l

The ':[alls Cave has a max. entrance height of 29.9m and a width
of 62.9m. The Vialls Cave survey was completed at about 2pm so
)

Brad, Lachlan, Gary, Kevin, David

[lUd

Tony set off to do the

Grand Canyon v!hile ',.'erry and I surveyed the und erground river
section. The Underground river is 22.5m in length and is 2m deep
and bloody cold. Upon completing the underground section I thawed
out in the sun before heading out to the cars.
f1:ap and article on '~[alls cave to follow.
Hours spent surveying

4.
Louise Coleborn

CLIEFDEN.
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BLUE I;';OU~~lIAINS SP.ELBOLOGICAL
-----_._--_..
.

~--

CLUB

CLIEFDEN CAVES - TRIP HEPORT
Date of Trip:-

13th-14th September, 1986

Aim of Trin:-

Working Bee.

r(,embers

l~resent:

OSSWiembers
Visitor

Terry Coleborn, Louise Coleborn, Gary Coleborn
Bruce Howlett, Glen Griffith.
Rodney (OSS)
+ 2 CCOG Members

The weekend was spent demolishing the old.house. By ~he end of the
weekend three rooms had the flooring up but there is still plenty
to be done. Glenn (OSS) put in two of the windows in the sleeping
f!~a:l;-6~,g quarters of the hut. By the end of the weekend I was beginni(
to think BMSC stood for the Blue Uts. Salv3.{{e Club.

Terry Coleborn

Terry hard at work

•
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JENOLAN
Date - 6th/7th September, 1986
Aim
Members Present Visi tors

Brian Skinn (TL), Brad Barnes, Ricky Brett, Carolyn
Tunks, Graeme White.
P Gallagher, D l'1aidemen t, rrim Pear.pon, Max & Pam.

Report: The usual arrival at Jenolan early on Saturday morning saw Erni~
Holland, the Chief Guide showing us some slides of "the flood",
apparently 29.5 inches of rain fell in those three days, which really
moved tonnes of Jenolan river gravel down stream, filling up the
Rlue Lake and the Hydro Weir. Ernie also invited me to sit in on
the State Liason Council Jenolan Sub-committee meeting which I
agreed to attend. The others under the leadership of Ricky Brett,
entered Mammoth and found their way into the Ice Pick Lake via that
horrible
wedge shaped rift. Later the trip went to the Middle-Bit
'\
where they stopped, in favour of returning to check the level of
the Lower River. The Central River was noticeably higher then usual,
with all the usual stepping stones completely under water. Lower
river was inspected and was also higher then normal, however the
most interesting aspect was the way in which the Southern route was
thoroughly cleaned and still very wet, evidence of a very high
water level.
Sundar: 40 minutes from the cars found us sitting next tu Funnel
Web Cave Southern T.imestone) contemplating the digging prospects.
So wi thout much to do we got stuck in. \\!ater was flowing out an
efflux 10m to the right and down hill from our entrance so the way
on was going to be wet. Never the less down we. went getting closer
to the water table as we went, until we were digging under water.
Then it was noticed through a small hole in the rock, that a passage
veered off to the left, so a concentrated digging effort ~aw the
passage open up to man-size, half under water, most uninviting.
But it went on, we had found a real cave,it was a goer. Only who was
going to brave the elements and the water. Brad and I looked at
each other in silence. With tapes tied to my feet, I cautiously
. )
lowered myself headfirst into the well. God it was cold. Upside
down, half my head underwater, helmet full of cold muddy soup, I
peered up the passage to be confronted with a teardrop shaped
mansize hole through solid rock half submerged in water. Past this
obstacle at a slight 10 0 right turn, further passage could be seen
up to a largish looking right hand corner, a distance of approx.
4m. With all this going for it, I chickened out, the conditions
were too much, hypo-thermia was a real prospect after only a very
s~ort time if penetration had occured.
.
Next trip will see the water down, a penetration, a sizeable cave
found, surveyed and tagged. What hopes, but I think it will.
J

Time underground.
Brian Skinn
NIT.
Everyone else - 7 firs

~B~S·k·' ~

r.Lan
lnn
1:'rip Leader.
k

(LIEFDEN .1
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BLUE
TUIP

Date of Trip:-

I'~OUITr1AINS

~U~PORT

I

SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB
CLIEFDElt

18th - 19th octobL, 1986
Hut "Jorking Bee. I
Louise Cole born,: Terry Coleborn, Jaclc

Aim of Trip:Lembers Present:

I

Chorley, Gc.ry Cdleborn.
I

Bruce HO",'lett, Glen Griffith.
John ','iilliom.s, :tan O.
Ann ':1illi2.ns

OSS LIembers:U1:S':JSS

Report:-

II

Satllrclny:

J2..ck ana. mum spent S2tut-day putting up end pall.

Glen spent the ("lay putting in '7inc1d\7s. The rest of us continued
0.imnuutling nnd Rtoring timber fro-, old house., ','fllel1 we arrived b
back [-~t t~lC hut we found a gaping 1 ole in the ki tchen ~±G~H:l
\'78.11 r:here the 010, stove use to be ona. a huge pile of brick

rubble in its place. The evenine
trins to

Cliefden~

1."; c

"'1'"

~:>

spe~lt

(

an~

rlisc1J_8sing conference

I

!

Gore \"Jork was done on the wall while the rest of us cleaned up
the mess gro1L.'1.d the bae]\: o:f
bath and s11ov]er.
',-8.ter when

eJ:B~

'(:118

hut. Ul:SWSS members installed

The young saplings v.rere planted end with a
hut in use they sh.ould do ,veIl.

Dench top sarreled Dnd coat eel in cleEn" gloss just before '."e packed
for home.
;,

(!I:01RBOHlI

(

( 2E3)

JENOLAN

nate: lEHh/19th !lctober,198G
Aim: 'ro dig Funnel 1,'fe brave, Sou thern Limestone.
T lembers Present:
Brian ,(;kinn ('PI.) I?icky Bre t t, Carolyn rPunks and
Craham \1,1111 te.
Visitors: Rolf
!{e por t: Wi th we tsui ts in hand' and hopine not to use them, we found
our way up the valley. Rut the flarnin' efflux was running with no
apparent let up cOlilpared wi th the previous trip.

We all started the digging, and rapidly found why we named the
cave F'unnel l1.1eb. 1"e had soon had a further six spiders squashed beneath
very big heavy boots, (attachcd to very nervous feet). An attempt to
enter was soon made however tho angle of entry was considered too
accute and awkward, so furthor digging was necessary. After much effort
a hugh 3 foot by 3 foot boulder was dug out and moved out of the way,
~llowing a more direct in-line entry.

)

wi th the we tsui ts and !h ck de cided to en tel', but only stayed
five minutes before severe cold forced him out. To enter Rick had to
lie in the water, then Duck Dive under the first rock ledge into more
open air space, then move forward with a 10 -15 0half twist to the right.
I might add this is bloody awkward and terribly unnerving and very very
cold, so at this po:lnt T would lil~e to thank Ihck for his courage and
perserverance. Ire disappeared a body length and a bit before returning,
backwards.Jt, waf>, ,at this point that lUck lost all feeling in his lees
and feet, so he didn't have a clue wherebis J.egs were going and didn't
know that they were banging the rock wall quite hard causing minor
injury. When he got out, he couldn't stop shivering, so in the pouring
rain we got» hot fire going to brine some fecline back into his
fre ezing frame •
On

)
0..

,

.soon after we moved over to Paradox and spent an hour or so
exploring this quite interesting small cave. Due to the large number
of bats we didn't stay as long as we intended, so further ground
exploration was carried out with a few notable possible dig locations
found.
Graham
1'701f

I.~Jhi

te

- 2 1]rs
- 2 ITl's

Brian ~;ldnn - 1 Tlr
lUcky Bre t t - 1 TIl'.
Carolyn 'Punks - 1 Ilr
nrian f;vTJlfr
C'I'rtp Leader)
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WYANBENE

Date - 18/19th October,1986
Aim - Exploration
Hembers Present - Brad Barnes (TL), David Noble, Tony Zimmerman,
/
stuart Driver.
Report:
Leaving on Friday morning Loch:y and Dave headed off for
~yanbene. The 1st stop was Terry's for the equipment (rope and ladder)
and then it was on to 1~larragam'ba for the permi t and Queanbeyan for the
key. After a long day we finally arrived at Big Hole camping area where
we camped.
After a good nights sleep we awoke and headed for rJyanbene, 'when
vie immediately headed for the cave. \\~e went in and found that the key
fitted and inspected the tourist section. After an hour vie returned to
the surface to find the others just irriving.
\(
After some time we proceeded into the cave. Locky and Dave made
no hesitation in getting their feet wet as the water wasn't as cold as
i
'
you would think ••• Se then proceeded to the Blowhole and opened the gate.
After examinine; the lock (which was ~adlY damaged) we debated whether
we should locl~ it behind us at the risk of it jamming. rrhis problem \'las
soon overcome as the gate was abled to be opened easily from the inside.
~rhe NPWS tILl.l1k.::: of everything. r!e then decided whether we wanted to
head for frustration lah.e (This took about an hour). NO!!! was the
reply. After decending the ladder we ihad morning tea.. I t was then off thrc
through the goal house and up to heldctite chamber and down through a
i
squeeze back to creek. level. On it was again back through the
triangular squee ze. Then it Was the v}ater crawl at which Tony and Dave (,
negotiated dryly from past experienc~, while the rest got totally wet. J
It was then up to the Gunbarrel, and las no one knew where the lower
entrance was we climbed the tricky mJd slope. YES, it was big, no one
could clearly see the top and the roJe was hanging from somewhere.
Tony and Dave remembered hearing abo~t a lower entrance, so, went
dovm a hole in the bottom and looked ;for a way out, and as usual
after exploring four deadends, Dave succeeded in finding the exit,
and we arrived back at the packs at the same time as the others.
We then had lunch and proceeded on to Ceasars Palace. Tony
and Dave arrived first and did some exploring while Brad and the
others tried to find their way in. Eventually after some help they
made it.

(30)
(2)

\'1e then decided Lo re turn and, Ie ft quicl~ly, wi th Tony
leading us back through a tricky squeeze. After getting out we
had tea and went to bed.
The next morning we woke to ai finer day. So we headed off
for Harble Arch, stoppinG to look at Big Hole on the way.
After arriving we soon found the two main caves. The arch itself
was spectacular and tho waterfall cpming out of flodong Cave was
a surprise. VIe headed in and then cFe out for lunch, we headed
bach: in and found Lhe bats and thenl came out. rle then headed back
to the arch where we inspected the l,ake Cave which was dry,
(except for the cr£ek flowing throu~h) and then walked back to the
cars and headed for hallie.
!
I
I

Hours Undereround - 12 Ilrs everyone

)

.

",:,.
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JENOLAN
Date:

8th/9th November,1986

Aim: General Exploration
f.1embers Present: Brian Skinn T.T,., Drad Barnes, 'rim Pearson, Graham
White, Tony Zimmerman, David Noble.
Visitors: stewart Driver, David Maidement, Rolf
Report: After som~ interesting driving techniqu~s at the top of the
"five mile" we all arrived safely at the campsite, set camp and were- on
our way up towards f'Jammoth.
I took the normal route, others found more interesting
(
ways of getting from point A to point B. Anyway the dry Syphon was
reached with yours truly not liking the amount of water I could see.
The Waterfall Passage was flowing ever so slightly more than usual, thul
filling up the Syphon from around three inches this side, to a couple
of feet the other side. Half the party pushed on and found the
squeezes in the Great North Cavern route, then the beginning of the
Infinite Crawl, then returned to the dry side of the Dry L:;yphon. '11wo eVE
more adventurous trogs were even talked into checking out the
Waterfall up the Waterfall passage, boy, did they get wet.
A return was then made with Brad and Tony leading the way out
- till they became - not really lost, just not in the right place.
Sundgy: - Into li'oz Tiole, I really found the entrance after about 8
(
years, without any trouble at all - almost. We all found our way
into the top of the last chamber without gear to descend to the
bottom. Brad and llavid returned to the cars to fetch the appropriate
gear. So down to the bottom and back again, an interesting cave.
Hours underground.
David Maidement - 7 fIrs
'flim Pe arson
- 7 TTrs
'.Phe Rest
- 10 flrs

Brian Skinn
'T1rip Leader

CLI'EFDEN.
BLUE MOUNTAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB
\

THIP 'lEPOl{T

CLIEFDEN

lla:tfJ.

of Trip:Aim of ~rrip:-

6th - 7th December, I986
Hut 1·"Jorking Bee~

f'.,(embers Present:-

T .Coleborn, L. C91eborn, G .Coleborn,
J.Chorley, G.White

Visitors:

J • VIhi te, r:1. Coleborn,

O.S.S. Members:-

B.Uowlett, G.Griffith. I.Curtis •

Eeport:
~)c:~.turc1ay

morning

VVClS

spent in finil.?hing feature wall and

putting up tho pine above the fire~lace. Then 2fter a
i

,! '

rather delightful ond cooling swim i Bruce led a trip to Gable
\":hile Ian and the c:irls cut the timber for the bunks, Jo.ck ~.l1.d
Glenn put in the end r;indoi'! in' l-i vt11G' x'oom 2nc1 I bec8.n -the tio.ine;
Ul':.J of the ":iring ii1"ouncl the ld tchen.

c: U11(l ''Y

"'P,8

It

1,,::-'8

around

;'~':o

110[[10.

(1in,~ ~mn]cs,

c')l 0 n t Fir in" , 1mil
c 1 c ani n[; u" the out
:wuc.es c,ncl ,'''cnoro.l clerm un t:troundTthe yr'T(l.

~~o'urs

)

CiYliil I'hell

\"0

I

h,:Jcl clerncc1 the hut

;.lJ'lcl

'")ncked up to

Unc1crtr round

Coleborn G.
'Ihi te G.

5 hours
5 hours

'..'hi te J.
IIor:lett B.

5 hours
~ hours

TEnICY COJ.JZ'.L30UN

",.
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CLIEFDEN.
TRIP REPORT -

CLIEFDEN

December 30 to January 2, I987
Pre-Conference
Terry & Louise Cole born, Kevin Coleborn
Ian Curtis
Lloyd mill, Tom Whitehouse.

Date of Trip:Aim of Trip:Members Present:
OSS Members
VSA Members
Report:

Arrived at Cliefden around rOpm on Tuesday night after spending
tV10 days at Ian t s place Clergate., Wednesday morning Ian led a
trip to Swansong • Swansong is a small fairly dry cave consisting of a large chamber with a few side passages and is in the
process of being surveyed by OSS ~embers. After'Swansong,Kevin
had a clOSe encounter of the wasp i kin,;- and VIas bitten three
times. It is worthwhile noting that Gable outcrop contains
many paper wasp nests and extreme:caution
should be exercised
,
in this area. We then headed back~to the river for a swim and
lunch with the girls~ Due to thre~tening
rain clouds we decided
,
to head back to the hut around 4pm.

\f

I

I

Soon after we arrived back at the i hut, Lloyd mill and Tom 1,7hiI
teho'l..:se (VSA) a:e:ci ved .. Walongulli I trip was planned for the
evening but was cancelled due to onset of heavy storm and
preferred' relaxation exercises.
I

(

Next morning "'e headed for Main Cave \vhere we indulged in the
usual tourist trip. This cave is becoming damaged due to sheer
carelessness as well as some vandalism. OSS have instigated some
new rules with regard usuage of Cl I Main Cave:I.
Sewers are NOT to be entered unless the part~ is on the
wa~ out of the cave.
i&.

L NiP?

~

NOBODY to proceed past Helictite Wall.

;

55 7·

.!

•

VIe headed back to the hut for a late lunch and then Ian led
a night trip to Murder. Friday morning saw us put past memories
behind us and head to Taplow Maze all except Lloyd and the girls
who showed great commonsence and stayed at hut.

(34)

Our trip took in such fascinating sights a the Dungeons, the
Railway Tunnel, Metro, Pancake Chamber and the Blue Room
Formations although Ian professed to be colour blind and couldn't
see a thing. All of those who were new to the cave now appreciate
how easy it is to get lost even only 20', from the entrance chamber.
I don't know how the members from ID{SWSS managed to move the
large boulder at the entrance to the Railway Tunnel but if the
report is correct and it did fallon the legs of one of their
members without doing any serious d\amage then he should go out
and buy a lottery tick€t in every lottery he can as he is one lucky
fellow."
\

J.l

Friday afternoon we cl"eaned the hut, packed up and then headed
back to Ian's place.
Hourf~

Underground

........

Coleborn T
Coleborn Ie • • • • • • • • •
Curtis I
••• ••••••
Lloyd mill • • • • • • • • •
Tom rlhi tehouse • • • • • •

II hours
16 hours
16 hours
8 hours
18 hours

OSS
VSA
VSA
I
I

I
I

I

)

TERRY COLEBORN

(35)

F' EL 0 DAYo
Date:
Place:
Aim:
Members Present:

7th March, 1987.
Glenbrook National Park.
SRT Practice & Full Membership requirements.
Louise Coleborn, Terry Coleborn, Lachlan
"Tilson, Gary Coleborn, Kevin Coleborn, Brad
Barnes, Graham Cummings, Graeme l~lhi te, Tony
Zimmerman;

\

(

Report:
We all met at the Jelly Bean Pool between 10am- 11am.
Brad, Tony, Graeme & Graham practiced SnT alld rev.iewed
techniques and equipment. ~~ile Kevin & Lachlan demonstrated
their Full TlIembership requirements.
Both Kevin and Lachlan have passed Ell their requirements
with the exception of First Aid. They are both going to do a
St. John's First Aid Certificate. '.'lhen they complete the First
Aid they will be ready for Full Membership.
Brad demonstrated to the members present the use of
cowtails and several other useful SRT techniques.

Louise Coleborn

•

(
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